MTENN INDEXABLE TOOL HOLDER
Features:
- Used for turning and profiling.
- Negative rake.
- 30° end cutting edge angle.
- TNMG insert.

Item #0028-0287 $126.00/SET
Replacement inserts 10pcs/set
External 1pc each of 8, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, and 24TPI range and A-60°, AG-60°, and G-60°

2PC EXTERNAL & INTERNAL GROOVING TOOL SET
(nickel plated body)
Features:
- The design of the toolholder provides precision clamping and insert indexing accuracy.
- Suitable for varied external & internal grooving.
- Internal holders: ideal for internal grooving, turning, & profile machining.
- External holders: ideal for external grooving, turning, parting, profile, & relief machining.
- Use the double-cutting-edge MGMN carbide inserts.
- Right hand.
- Aluminum fitting case.

Set includes:
- 1pc external tool holder (MGEHR).
- 1pc internal tool holder (S-MGIVR).
- 10pcs TIN coated inserts (MGMN).
- Hex key.

2PC INDEXABLE GROOVE TOOL SET
(3/4" Shank, nickel plated body)
Item #0028-1230 $238.00/SET
External groove: PRER08-2J, OAL: 3-1/2" Insert screw: M2.5 x 8-L
Internal groove: S08K-PRIR2, OAL: 5" Insert screw: M4 x 12
Carbide Inserts:
- (oxide finish body)
- (painted body)

Set includes:
- 7pcs full profile TiN coated inserts, with 3/8 IC: 1pc each of A60 (16-48 TPI range), A60 (6-48 TPI range), and G60 (6-14 TPI range).
- 3pcs partial profile TiN coated inserts, with 3/8 IC: 1pc each of A60 (16-48 TPI range), A60 (6-48 TPI range), and G60 (6-14 TPI range).
- Insert screw: M3.5x10.
- Shim: LT16R-3, shim screw: M5x0.5.
- 1pc external toolholder SER 0750 K16 3/4" shank.
- 1pc screw & 1pc wrench.

12PC INDEXABLE EXTERNAL THREADING SET
(oxide finish body)
Features:
- Shank diameter: 3/4". Insert inscribed circle 3/8".

Set includes:
- 7pcs full profile TiN coated inserts, with 3/8 IC: 1pc each of 8, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, and 24TPI range.
- 3pcs partial profile TiN coated inserts, with 3/8 IC: 1pc each of A60 (16-48 TPI range), A60 (6-48 TPI range), and G60 (6-14 TPI range).
- Insert screw: M3.5x10.
- 1pc Internal toolholder S12P-THSNR16 3/4" shank.
- 1pc screw & 1pc wrench.

12PC INDEXABLE INTERNAL THREADING SET
(oxide finish body)
Features:
- Shank diameter: 3/4". Insert inscribed circle 3/8".

Set includes:
- 7pcs full profile TiN coated inserts, with 3/8 IC: 1pc each of 8, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, and 24TPI range.
- 3pcs partial profile TiN coated inserts, with 3/8 IC: 1pc each of A60 (16-48 TPI range), A60 (6-48 TPI range), and G60 (6-14 TPI range).
- Insert screw: M3.5x10.
- 1pc Internal toolholder S12P-THSNR16 3/4" shank.
- 1pc screw & 1pc wrench.

2PC INDEXABLE GROOVE TOOL SET
(3/8" Shank, nickel plated body)
Item #0028-1640 $286.00/SET
External groove: GRER12-3C, OAL: 5" Insert screw: M4 x 12
Internal groove: S12Q-GRIR3, OAL: 7" Insert screw: M4 x 12
Carbide Inserts:
- (oxide finish body)
- (painted body)

Item #0028-0284 $215.00/SET
Replacement inserts 10pcs/set
Internal 1pc each of 8, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, and 24TPI range and A-60°, AG-60°, and G-60°